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    The marketing of Modified stock car drivers as “stars” is 
nothing new. Looking back, the All-Star Stock Car Racing 
League, in existence from 1967 until 1974, drew packed 
houses as it brought the best drivers in the Northeast togeth-
er to race on both dirt and asphalt surfaces. 
     The All-Star league was headed up by Pennsylvania  
promoter Lou Figari, who served as the League Commission-
er; Co-Producers Larry Mendelsohn/Spectacular Promotions 
(who also promoted Islip Speedway); 
Tim Sullivan, who worked Public Rela-
tions for the League;  and League Race 
Director Bob O’Rourke.  Figari and 
Mendelsohn saw a potential cash cow 
in a new kind of promotion: a series of 
races held in the middle of the work-
week.  The format was simple:  eight 
tracks, four paved and four dirt, were selected to host either 
a Tuesday or Wednesday night 100-lapper between June 
and August.  Each track would select three drivers for their 
team.  These drivers would be guaranteed starters.  Heats 
would be run for local track heroes and racers from non-
league tracks to fill the remaining six of the 30 starting spots.  
Competitors would race for the dough—a $5,000 purse, as 
well as points, which would be totaled both for teams and 
individual drivers to determine champions.  In addition, each 
driver chosen as part of an All-Star team was awarded a new 
firesuit featuring the driver’s name and All-Star League em-
blem and a helmet painted red, white and blue, with stars 
and stripes and emblazoned with the All-Star logo.  The real 
winners would be the fans, who would get to see drivers 
that previously they could only read about.  For example, Islip 
fans could see Frankie Schneider, Lou Lazzaro, and Bugsy 
Stevens.  Nazareth fans got to watch Fred Harbach, Ed 
Flemke and Bill Greco.  Three-man teams were discontinued 
in 1971. 
       The first All Star race was held at Albany-Saratoga  
Speedway on July 4, 1967 and was won by Fred Harbach. 
    The All-Star series visited a variety of tracks each season in 
the Northeast and New England.  Participating tracks includ-
ed the following:  New York:  Fonda Speedway, Lancaster 
Speedway, Orange County Speedway, Islip Speedway,  
Albany-Saratoga Speedway, Shangri-La Speedway, and  

Rolling Wheels; Pennsylvania:  Nazareth Speedway  
and Lebanon Valley; New Jersey:  Wall Stadium,  
Bridgeport Speedway, and Flemington Fairgrounds;  
Massachusetts:  Riverside Park and Norwood Arena; and  
Vermont:  Catamount Speedway. 
    Choice wheelmen were selected to represent the New 
Jersey tracks.  In 1967, Tommie Elliott, Don Stives and Danny 
McLaughlin were chosen by Wall Stadium.  The next year, Gil 
Hearne joined the team and was the only driver from Wall to 
participate in the remainder of the series (he also ran for Islip 
in 1967).  Other Wall drivers on future teams included Bob 
Vaughn, Bob Rossell, Bob Finger and Jim Hoffman (Wall  
Stadium did not participate in the series in 1969).  Starting 
out the series for Flemington  Speedway were Bob Vaughn, 
Mike Grbac and Jackie Hamilton.  Dick Havens, Stan Ploski, 
Whip Mulligan, Joe Kelly and Lee Hendrickson would race on 
the Flemington team as well.  Bridgeport Speedway joined 
the series in 1973 with the two-driver team of Budd Olsen 
and Larry Taylor. 
   Interestingly, only two drivers competed during the entire 
series’ run:  Ron Narducci, who drove for Fonda, Catamount 
and Albany-Saratoga; and Buzzie Reutimann, driving for  
Orange County Speedway.  (continued) 
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    Many credit the All-Star League as the genesis of the mid-week  
special. 
    In all, eighty All-Star Racing League events were run in the series’ short, 
colorful and successful seven year history. 
    Unfortunately, two of the League’s founders would not live to see the 
fullness of their efforts.  Lou Figari died in 1971; Larry Mendelsohn died in 
1973. 
    The All Star Stock Car Racing League came along at just the right time to 
make heroes out of local racers and legends out of team hot shoes.  It’s fair 
to say that the anticipation and excitement of this original  
mid-week tour has never been duplicated.  Stir up some fond memories and 
talk to someone you know about the All Star League.  
 
The following sources contributed to this article:  www.dirttrackdigest.com May 10, 2005 by 
Jay Mooney; www.catamountstadium.com; www.longislandjam.com—”All Star League” by 
Dwight Clock; 

From an All Star League program 

Courtesy Earl Krause 
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Articles courtesy Earl Krause, 
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Car Owner award recipients  

Jim Hawkes, Al Voorhees, and  
Connie Joyner 

    The club held its 26th annual Hall of Fame awards din-
ner on March 19, 2017 at Branches catering in West Long 
Branch, NJ. 
    This year’s award recipients were as follows:  Drivers – 
Fred Dmuchowski and Tom Mauser; Car Owner John Ly-
ons; Racing Historian and Journalist Steve Barrick; and Race 
Car Lettering Artist Dennis Smith.   Receiving the Bobby 
Thomas Dedication Award was Warren Alston, who is a 
long-time flagger, track official and safety advocate.  John-
ny Bate received the Pioneer Award. 
    Once again, Earl Krause handled the Master of Ceremo-
nies job very nicely.  Earl is an announcer at Wall Stadium, 
Assistant Editor and Columnist for Area Auto Racing News, 
and a long-time member and former Trustee of 
GSVSCC.  Earl received a surprise presentation this year – a 
microphone mounted on a plaque!  We appreciate Earl’s 
dedication to the club over these many years.  At least Earl 
will have a spare mic if he should ever need one! 
    Club member Bob Menschner of Racing with Jesus Min-
istries offered the invocation.  Bob is the Chaplain at Wall 
Stadium where he begins his 50th year on the track staff in 
2017.  After the invocation, Club President Ray Shea wel-
comed the guests and spoke briefly. 
    Club car owners were recognized for their participation 
in club events during 2016.  Connie Joyner had the most 
appearances with his #7J Gremlin for the 5th consecutive 
year.  Also honored were Al Voorhees and Butch Malsbury, 
owners of the #82 Gremlin and Jim Hawkes, owner of the 
#61 coupe. 
    The awards continued throughout the afternoon.  John 
Lyons passed away in August of 2016, but his family mem-
bers and friends shared fond memories of him with the 
guests.  The other award recipients were in attend-
ance.  Many stories were told and laughter filled the room 
frequently. 
    Michelle Moormann is a special lady.  Michelle joined the 
GSVSCC last year and enjoyed driving Bob Barker’s  
S-1 sedan on the track during club events at Wall Stadi-
um.  She finished 7th in points at Wall Stadium’s Limited 
Late Model division last year.  Michelle joined the U.S. Army 
last Fall, and began basic training in December.  She plans 
to pursue a career in military intelligence.  During the ban-
quet, Bob called Michelle (now in Texas) on his phone so 
Michelle could say “hello” to everyone.  Although Michelle 
couldn’t see it, she was given a standing ovation for her 
service to our country.  We hope to see Michelle at the 
track next season when she has leave. 
    Club member Eleanor Hagerman “retired” this year after 
serving the club for the past 20 years as Banquet Coordina-
tor.  In recognition of her service, Eleanor was presented 
with a bouquet of roses and a gift card from the club.  She 
continues to serve on the Banquet Committee with Coordi-
nator Pam Krause and Sue Brice. 
    It was another pleasant gathering to honor heroes of the 
sport, whether well-known or behind-the-scenes folks.  We 
look forward to getting together again next year! 
    Thanks to Earl Krause for his contributions to this piece 
and to Jim Smith for the photos. 
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26TH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET 

MC Earl Krause welcomes guests. Bob Menschner gives the invocation. 

Ray Shea addresses the gathering. 

Club President Ray Shea;  

Secretary John Malsbury;  
Vice President Marty Van Druten 

Earl Krause receives his  
Microphone Award 

Eleanor Hagerman receives  
a gift of appreciation from Officers 

Pioneer Award honoree Johnny 
Bate with club Officers 

Bob Thomas Dedication Award 
recipient Warren Alston  

with Officers 

Race Car Lettering Artist honoree 
Dennis Smith with Officers 

(continued) 
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ON DISPLAY 
on June 4 at RJC Charities’ annual fundraiser car show 
were the following club cars:  Matt Badessa (#99); El Her-
bert (#1); Connie Joyner (#7J);  and Al Voorhees (#82).  
Thanks to these club members for bringing out their cars. 

 

Photos by Ray Shea 

Above, Ken Brenn, Sr. displays a bottle of wine he  

received after driver Rodger Ward’s upset win in 
Brenn’s 11-year old Midget (below) in the 1959 Formu-
la Libre open comp race at Lime Rock, CT.  Earl Krause 
led the interview.   

2017 Award Recipients:  L-R Back Row—Tom Mauser, John Lyons, Jr.,  
Steve Barrick, Warren Alston.  Front Row—Dennis Smith, Rosie Lyons, 

Fred Dmuchowski, Johnny Bate 

Steve Barrick receives the 
Racing Historian and  
Journalist award from club 
Secretary John Malsbury. 

John Lyons, Jr. and sister 

Rosie receive the Hall of 
Fame Car Owner award 

from the Officers on  
behalf of their Dad,  

John Lyons, Sr. 

Hall of Fame Driver  
honoree Fred Dmuchowski 
with club Officers 

Hall of Fame Driver  
recipient Tom Mauser with  

club Officers 

IN THE HOTSEAT 
If you’ve been attending recent meetings, you’ll know 
that Earl Krause has been conducting impromptu inter-
views with club members on their racing experiences.  
At May’s meeting, Ken Brenn, Sr. graciously answered 
questions and talked about his varied background in 
racing. 
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 FEBRUARY 15, 2017 
 
    The February meeting of the Garden State Vintage Stock Car 
Club was called to order at 7:55 p.m. by President Ray Shea.  
Twenty-eight members were in attendance. 
    The evening’s invocation was given by Bob Menschner of 
Racing with Jesus Ministries. 
    Condolences were offered to the Brannick family on the pass-
ing of Lynn Brannick.  Lynn was a past member of the club and 
was often seen with the family’s #50 orange coupe. 
    Get-well wishes go out to Mary Ann Hayes, as she suffered a 
mild heart attack.  Mary Ann is a club member and wife of our 
Treasurer Paul Hayes.  Mary Ann is doing well.  The club would 
like to thank her for her efforts on behalf of the organization. 
    Ray Shea noted that everything is in order and going forward 
for the 26th annual club awards banquet.  This event will take 
place on Sunday, March 19 at Branches catering in West Long 
Branch.  This is always a great event, with many stories present-
ed by this year’s inductees. 
    On behalf of the club, Earl Krause expressed thanks to long-
time member Eleanor Hagerman.  For the past 25 years, Eleanor 
has served as the organizer of our award banquets. 
    Ray noted that the NJ Vintage Automobile Museum in Pt. 
Pleasant will be closed until further notice.  Some club cars are 
on display at the museum. 
    The club would like to thank the members who participated in 
this year’s Motorsports Show in PA.  Ray said the display was 
enjoyed by the public.  Thanks to Al Voorhees and Jim Hawkes 
for displaying their cars.  Thanks also to the members who gave 
their time and effort in making this year’s display a success. 
    As the meeting came to an end, Ray announced our guest 
speaker for the evening.  This month’s speaker was club member 
Frank Drogan.  It was a great presentation of stock car racing 
history.  Frank talked about much of his past racing experiences 
and brought back to life many of the now-closed and forgotten 
race tracks of NJ. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
John Malsbury - Secretary 
 

MARCH 15, 2017 
 
    The March meeting of the Garden State Vintage Stock Car 
Club was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by President Ray Shea.  
Twenty-six members were in attendance. 
    The evening’s invocation was given by Bob Menschner of 
Racing with Jesus Ministries. 
    The meeting started on a sad note by recognizing the passing 
of Mary Fillimon.  Mary started taking pictures at Old Bridge 
Speedway in the 1950s.  Her sons, John and Jerry, picked up 
where she left off and continue presently.  Also passing away 
recently was longtime club member Bob Worth.  Bob started 
racing in the early 1960s in Ford coupe #130.  He also had a 
replica of the Ray Evernham #61 Pinto that Ray raced at Wall 
Stadium. 
    Get-well wishes go out to member Ray Liss, who recently suf-
fered a stroke.  At the present time, Ray is doing well at a rehab 
facility in Brick. 
    Ray Shea announced that the NJ Vintage Automobile Muse-
um in Pt. Pleasant has re-opened.  Some of our club’s cars are on 
display there.  The museum was closed temporarily due to near-
by bulkhead work. 
    The club schedule for 2017 is up to date and available for all 
on-track and static display events. 
    The club’s 26th awards banquet is scheduled for March 19 at 
Branches catering in West Long Branch.  So far, 170 tickets have 
been sold.  We are looking forward to this always-special event. 

    Ray noted that the club museum needs to be prepared for the 
2017 season.  Help on this project will be appreciated. 
    It was noted that Friday Night Track Time will start on May 5.  
Our club cars can have lots of track time and is a fun way to start 
our 2017 season. 
    The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
John Malsbury - Secretary 
 

APRIL 19, 2017 
 
    The April meeting of the Garden State Vintage Stock Car Club 
was called to order at 7:35 p.m. by President Ray Shea.   
    The evening’s invocation was given by Bob Menschner of 
Racing with Jesus Ministries. 
    Condolences are offered to the family of Bob Ayres.  Bob 
raced in the 1970s and ‘80s in his blue #69 coupe Sportsman 
car.  Later, he drove the Modifieds #32-A and #901 at tracks like 
East Windsor and Flemington. 
    Another race driver recently passed away.  Harold (Dusty) 
Malsbury was 86 years of age and lived in Florida.  Dusty and his 
brother LeRoy were among the founding fathers of the New 
Egypt-Fort Dix Speedway.  Dusty owned and drove the #777 
race car run at East Windsor and Flemington Speedways.  He 
was track champion in 1968 and 1969 at East Windsor.  At the 
end of his racing career in 1977, he drove cars for Skyline Auto 
Body #50 and the #K-54 for Dick Kerr. 
    We also received word that race car driver Herbie Tillman left 
us at age 87.  Herb came from Florida , where he raced cut-
down Super Modifieds.  He came to NJ racing his #Sweet16 
Modified at Old Bridge, Flemington and East Windsor Speed-
ways in NJ and Nazareth and Reading Speedways in PA.  He 
also drove other cars, sucha s the Dick Morans orange #21 and 
Matty McMann’s purple #4. 
    Get-well wishes go out to member Ray Liss, who recently suf-
fered a stroke.  Reports indicate that he is working hard in thera-
py and is well on the road to recovery. 
    The club would like to thank the NJ Vintage Automobile Mu-
seum in Pt. Pleasant for having some of our club’s cars on display 
there.  Thanks also to the club members who put in the time and 
effort to display their cars. 
    The club’s 26th awards banquet took place on March 19 at 
Branches catering in West Long Branch.  Ray thanked the mem-
bership and those club members who worked to make this 
year’s banquet a success. 
    Marty Van Druten noted that Friday Night Track Time will start 
on May 5 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.  Thanks to the promoters of 
Wall Stadium for allowing the club to use their facility.  As we 
start a new season, all club cars should be prepared for inspec-
tion, which is required to participate in club on-track functions. 
UPCOMING EVENTS:  on May 7, Patterson Greenhouses’ Family 
Fun Day and car show will take place.  On June 4, RJC Charities’ 
car show fundraiser will take place at the Sayreville War Memori-
al High School.  This is the event’s 7th year of helping families in 
need.  Thompson Speedway’s vintage car show will be held on 
May 19 and 20. 
    Ray Shea announced that club dues are payable by June 1. 
    The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
John Malsbury - Secretary 
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GARDEN STATE VINTAGE STOCK CAR CLUB 
2017 SCHEDULE 

DATE 

ARRIVAL 

TIME LOCATION EVENT 

June 10 5:00 p.m. New Egypt Speedway Regular Show 

June 24 3:00 p.m. Wall Stadium Regular Show 

July 9  Evergreen Raceway Regular Show 

July 15 3:00 p.m. Bridgeport Speedway Regular Show 

July 22 3:00 p.m. Wall Stadium Regular Show 

July 29 5:00 p.m. New Egypt Speedway Regular Show 

August 12 3:00 p.m. Bridgeport Speedway Regular Show 

August 12 3:00 p.m. Wall Stadium Regular Show 

August 26 3:00 p.m. New Egypt Speedway Regular Show 

September 10 8:00 a.m. Warren Twp. Car Show Car Show 

September 16 3:00 p.m. Wall Stadium Regular Show 

October 15 9:00 a.m. Patterson Farms Family Fun Day Car Show 

November 4 7:00 a.m. Fleming’s Pumpkin Run Car Show 

November 24 9:00 a.m. Wall Stadium Regular Show 

  

Events listed in BOLD are static display events 

CONDOLENCES 
to the family and friends of: 

Bob Ayres; Mary Fillimon; Harold “Dusty”  
Malsbury; Herbie Tillman; Bob Worth. 

GET WELL WISHES 
Mary Anne Hayes 

Harriet Hawk 

DIRT IS BEAUTIFUL 

...at least it was for Connie Joyner (#7J) and Tom Sickler (#130), who brought their cars out  
for the club’s shows at Bridgeport Speedway.   

 

Photo courtesy Ralph Richards Photo courtesy Ray Shea 
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PHOTO TRIVIA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    This native New Englander had an illustrious career 
racing on asphalt and dirt.  He was part of the 
“Eastern Bandits” posse.  His many championships 
earned himself the nickname “The Champ”.  Note his 
trademark cigar.  This ad appeared in an All Star Stock 
Car Racing League program from 1971.   
    Who was he? 
 
Look for the answer in our next issue, or go to our website 
www.gsvscc.org if you can’t wait that long. 
 
If you have a photo you’d like to share, send it to  
Linda Cooper via e-mail at: vintageviews@gsvscc.org or by 
mail to:  7 Thompson Street, West Long Branch, NJ  07764. 
Prints will be returned promptly. 

 
Be sure to provide the pertinent facts!  

PHOTO TRIVIA ANSWER 
from the Spring, 2017 issue 

Okay, you’re thinking, “Not much of a challenge here”, 
right? The driver is none other than Gil Hearne, holding 
one of many checkered flags earned during his driving 
career.  This issue’s Photo Trivia isn’t about the identity of 
the driver.  It’s about a unique fact concerning what else 
is in the picture.  See our lead story for a hint. 
 
    The interesting thing about this photo is not the driver, 
not the trophies or checkered flag, but rather the CAR.   
    You may recall that our lead story was about Maynard 
Troyer of Rochester, NY and the beginnings of his race car 
chassis building company, started in 1977.  Prior to that 
time, most race cars were home-built, with a few excep-
tions (like contemporary Toby Tobias’ dirt Modifieds).  
While Troyer Engineering (now Troyer Race Cars) was not 
the only car builder to open their doors, over the years 
this company has been the most prolific on the East 
Coast, building asphalt and dirt short-track race cars.   
    The #12 Pinto seen above is a “Troyer car”.  Not just any 
race car made by Troyer Engineering, but the first com-
plete race car they built.  The car was built in 1978 and 
bought by car owner Tom Durkin, but didn’t see racing 
until the following season. It was one of the first Troyer 
Engineering cars to be raced at Wall Stadium.  Fittingly 
enough, this car is now owned by club member Marty 
Van Druten, who was a long-time crew member on Gil 
Hearne’s race team. 

Here’s the #12 at Wall Stadium in May with owner Marty Van Druten.
(Jim Hall Photo) 

???? 


